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Good afternoon Ladies and Gentleman and welcome once again to our Sunday Reunion.
This is Gina Langsfield, speaking to you once again speaking to you on behalf of the SAGB.
And for those joining us on Zoom, a warm welcome to our medium, Penny O’Meara, and to
our chair-person, Peter Smith.
Please join me in prayer

Dear God, loving Spirit
We ask that in particular at this time when so many upon earth are suffering through
loneliness and desperation to be reunited with earthly family and friends, that the veil
between our two worlds may insufficiently, that more of us may become aware of those
loving comforting voices of Spirit family and friends. And for more people to come to
understand that though they may feel lonely they are not alone.
Amen

Whispers in the ear.
In the theme of what our FaceBook listeners heard in today’s prayer I would like to read you
one of my poems ‘Whispers in the Ear’ We in Spirit are your close companions. We are
never far away, closest loved ones constant at your side, Angelic beings listening as you
pray.
Spirit Guides to help spear you in the right direction, Friends who join you in times of joy
and times of need, Family sharing special moments with you, spirit helpers willing you to
pay heed to the message we all bring you. One that stands out loud and clear, just trust that
in the restful silence of the night come whispers in the ear.
Some on earth are born with special gifts to see, to hear, to feel those special messages
from Spirit to prove to doubters they are real. Some possess the gift of healing to bring the
power of Spirit to their touch. While others channel with philosophy from Spirit which the
Earth plane needs so much. Not all are destined for these purposes; this life time leads them
down a different road. But Spirit still are ever present to liken earth life mode.
You may not hear the comfort of our voices as you go about your day but be assured, we
will reach you in quite a different way, this is easier in your sleep state when your conscious
mind is still. And in loving guiding whispers we can better impose our will to guide you more
wisely along your pathway to help you separate right from wrong so what you think of as
your, nagging conscious, has really just been us all along.
We give to you symbolic armour to fight on another day. We speak to you words of
encouragement, and your soul registers what we say. Your loved ones come for close
embrace and speak those words you long to hear, I have never left you my darling…I love
you and I’m always near.
So, sometimes in the morning when you awaken with a straight ear upon your cheek it is
because you have connected with us and have heard the words we speak, just as sometimes
when at your lowest ebb in the depth of despair and sorrow it is us who have given you the
strength and comfort you need to carry on and face tomorrow.
You never really are alone, even if a feeling of loneliness fills your heart our world and yours
link as one and we are not so far apart. So be heartened by this message that earth and
Spirit are as one and the journey with a loved one you thought you had lost, has in truth
only just begun. So please remember when you are tired at night and anxious for your
physical rest, this is a time those close to you hear in Spirit feel they are truly blessed. For
this is the time we are able to reach you and reunite with those we hold most dear by
placing soft kisses upon your beloved face and by gentle whispers in the ear.
On behalf of our manager Karl and the trustees, our staff, mediums, healers and as always
myself take care and remember no matter what your situation you are not alone.

For our Zoom listeners back over now to Peter Smith.

Spoken and written by Gina Langsfield
Background Music – Shine through my dreams.

